UNIVERSITY SUPERVISOR/ UTEP COORDINATOR CHECKLIST
UTEP OPTION II-FIELD STUDENT

Supervisor_________________________  Student_________________________

Teacher Instructor/Mentor:_________________________  Semester_________________  

_______  One (1) Candidate Observation Form (COF) from IUN Supervisor
_______  One (1) Candidate Observation Form (COF) from TI/Mentor
_______  One (1) Candidate Observation Form (COF) from District Coordinator
_______  Personal Disposition forms – (To be completed by student)
_______  Teacher Instructor/Mentor Disposition Form – (To be completed with student)
_______  Attendance Sheet
_______  Field Experience Checklist
_______  Multicultural Evaluation Checklist
_______  Supervisor’s Visitation Log (signed by student)
_______  Reflections (*3 utilizing journal)

In order to ensure successful fulfillment of IUN School of Education/UTEP requirements, please be certain that all listed item are completed.

*Reflections:  These reflective pieces should cover these topics
  • Reflect on each video taped lesson (2-5 pages)
  • Reflect on a specific student
  • Reflect on Philosophy of Teaching. Journal writing in weeks 1, 5, and 10

THIS CHECKLIST AND ALL FORMS TO BE TURNED INTO THE UTEP OFFICE